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REPORT ON lIlE PRESEIiI' CONDITION OF THE 

BaJNDARY srONES OF TIlE DIsrRICT OF COWl1B IA 

About a year ago, on one of my sightseeing trips around the city of Wash
ington, I ran acrose a neat iron fenoe surrounding an old saOO.stone monument. 
A metal plate on this tence Wormed me that this was onB of the original bound
ary stones of the Distriot of Columbia, ancl that this stone was protected by a 
chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution. American History was al
ways one of my favorite subjects vllUe I wes in school, and. I resolved that 
some day I,.,uld investigate the story behind this stone. Quite aome time pass
ed, however, before this intention of mine was carried. The matter had almost 
slipped my mine when, this last springJ I encountered another of these historic 
old markers in Alexanclrla. It was then that I decided to investigate further. 

It appeared. that little information on the subject was avaUable in the 
general run of textbooks. Even my own set of the Encyclopaedia Britannica sae~ 
ed of little help. But then I called upon the services of the Britannica 
Library Research Service and was richly rewarded. They referred me to seversl 
articles on file at the Library of Congress and at ray first opportunity, I made 
the trip into town and read them. All of the article 6 that I read were iil the 
Records of the Columbia Historical Society, one by Marcus Baker and three by 
Frederick E. Woodward. Hr. Baker's article was rather brief and described 8 

trip he made over the District boundary lines from 1894 to 1897. Mr~ Woodward l s 
artioles were very complete, however, and included pictures of the boUldary 
stonss ae they eppsared in 1906, 19O? and 1913. 

I could hardly hope to improve on eitter of the above authors' most inter
esting articles, and will not attempt to do so.· Therefore, for the history 
behind. the placement of these boundary stones, I .. 111 refer you to the above 
mentioned articles. ao..ewr, the last of these articles was written over 35 
years ago, and the pictures of the stores taken at the seme time. Perhaps I 
might be able to give you a fair :idea of how these same stones look today, with 
both a word description and also a set of photographs ta.ken this past sUlmler. 
But thet 1. getting ahead of my story just. little bit. 

After I had read Mr. Wlodward'e excellent articles, I decided to make the 
trip over the forty mile perimeter of the old District bouniary line at my 
earliest convenience. Since I have no automobile, and since many of the loca
tions of the stones were described rather vaguely, it took the better part of 
my summer week-ends to find. the entire fort.y markers. But find them I did, and 
what an interesting project it was' I made no attempt to find the stones in 
the order in which they were placed. To start of! with, I picked the stones 
"hich were in the most accessible areas and which I thought would be easiest to 
find. But this was not always the CBse. 

To illustrate this last statement, I'll mention that the twentieth stone 
that 1 fourd waS within a bun::ired yards of the house in which I have lived for 
nearly a )'ear. I had passed within two yards of the stone On numerous occa
siona, but it was so completely oovered with vines and underbrush that I had 
never seen even the iron fence vilich surrounded the stone ~ Unfortunately, thi~ 
"'aa not the exception, as many of the fences were in a e.imi1ar concli tion.. In 
~aat, in. eight a.ases, . there was either,· nQ fence at all, or the existing fence 
was so damaged as to offer but little protection to the stones. In one case, 
the fence was in good eorxiition, but nearly buried under a slide of dirt. In 
another, the stone was ret even on dry land but covered completely by the 
waters of the Potomac River' Haqy of the· fences were badly in need at paint, 
and. I d.ecided to take action on this matter. I wrote a letter to the Daughters 
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of the American Revolution headCluarters at 17:aJ D Street and this letter was 
forwarded to the state Regent, Mrs. David Wells. Mrs. Wells in turn referred 
the letter to the State Historian, Mrs. George lJ. Nolan, who contacted me al
most immediately. She asked me if I would be willing to make a report of my 
findings arx1 this I offered to do. At the same time, I Volunteered to furnish 
a set of the photographs I had taken on my trip. 

These photographs are included with this report. UnfortWl8.telYJ my photo
graphic work 18 far from professional, and the prints "Iary considerably in 
the ir contrast. But I offer the excuse that these photographs were taken under 
greatly varied conditions of exposure, and weeks apart. Perhaps they wUl suf
fice until better ones can be taken by someone more qualified, I endeavored to 
photograph each stone at close range, a few feet away, and alao at a distance 
of about five paces back. This will help show you not only the condition of 
the stone itself, but also the fence end the immediate vicinity surrounding the 
fence. 

I might edd at this time that all but a relatively few of the atones may 
be visited with great ease by means of an automobile. by far the largest num
ber of these stones are located within sight of the boundary avenues of the 
District, namely, Western Avenue, Eastern Avenue. Southern Avenue, and King 
street in Alexandria. Unfortulu:l"tely, King Street does not run as true as the 
other three, and considerably more effort is required to find the stones and 
fences on this side. Likewise, a few of the other stones on the ~yland side 
of the river are equally hard to find where the above named avenUes are not cut 
all the way through. But I believe that only a few of the stones might require 
a guide to aid in the search for them. 

It appears to me that with the Sesquicentennial of the District only a few 
short months away, it WOuld. be very desirable to give a little attention to 
these historic markers_ A majority of the fences could be put into first c;I.ass 
shape with nothing more than a coat of paint, and a little trimming of the 
vteeda and vines which have sprung up near thEm. 1 might warn you that there is 
a considerable amount of poison ivy growing on the fences, a weed to which I 
was fortunately immune. Some of the fences naw fajr sized trees within them, 
and I fear that these may threaten the stones if' they become M\lch large_ 

There might be some expense to rebuilding the missing fences, but surely 
aome sgency should care enough for their preservation to advance the money need
ed. Even the Virginia stones which 00 longer mark the boundaries of the present 
District of ColWlhia serve a real. purpose in that they now mark the line be
tween Arlington and Fairfax Counties. A number of the existing fences also 
lack the small metal plates v.hich identify the markers as original Federal 
boundary stones. 

But aside 
on the ma tter • 
ual stone, and 

from these suggestions, that is about all that I have to report 
On th3 pages to follow, you will find a report of each individ.., 

I sircerely hope that this information will be of use to you. 

south Corner. - Located on Jones Point in Alexandria. Virginia. 'l'he front 
of the stone can be seen only by -approaching the lccation by boat on the river. 
It stands Wlderneath tbil front steps of the old, abandoned lighthouse which now 
stands on a mllitary reservation. It can also be viewed from the top, inside 
the fence, through a emaIl hole directly Over the center of the stone. The 
stone is well protected but in very poor condition. I could make out no letter
ing at all on either of the visible sides. There is nothing on the fence at 
any place to iooicate that this is the oornerstone of the old Federal District. 
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southwest 1. - This stone is located at the corner of Wilkes and P~ne 
Streets in Alexandria~ Virginia. It stood originally about 100 yards SO\1tb of 
the house at 1200 Wilkes Street but was dug up from that location over forty 
years ago. 'Ihe stone is in good condition but haa a orack running vertioally. 
The fence is severely damaged and offers no protection. The plate on the fenoe 
reads, "Protected by Mr. Vernon Chapter. D. A. R.II . 

Southwest 2. - This stone is located a few yards north of King Street on 
Russell Road, practically in the shadow of the Masonic Memorial. I am inclin
ed to think this stone i8 a "fake", however, for these reasons: It 1s not a 
foot Bquare as are all the other stones; the top part of the Btone is rough, 
where it should be smog til; there is no trace of Ie ttering anyvlhere on the stone; 
and the stone is nearly half a mile from its proper location. Neither. 
Mr. H'oodward nor Mr. Baker found any trace of this stone on their trips and I 
wonder where this one came from. The plate on the fence names the Mt. Vernon 
Chapter, D. A. R., eB its protector. Perhaps they can shed a little light 
upon this doubtful subject. 

Southwest 3. - East of Chinquapin Village on the south side of King Stree tJ 
directly opposite 3019 King Street. This stone was so covered with vines, 
weeds, and trees that I searched far it for ·parts of three d1£ferent days be
fore fiming it. The stone is in rather poor condition, being quite badly 
battered and the inscriptions quite hard to read. The fence is badly in need 
of paint, and the trees growing up aroum the stone shoUld be cut down before 
they damage the stone further. Protected by .Aoerican Liberty Chapter, D.A.R. 

Southwest 4 - This stone is located on the shoulder of the Alexandrla
Leesburg turnpike on the north side of the road, a ahort distance north of 
Wakefield Street. It is in extremely poor condition, being broken off even 
with the grourd. It should be replaced with a duplicate of the original. The 
fence is compleUily overgrown with vines which should be cut away to expose the 
stone" The plate nemes the Continental Chapter, D. A. R •• as its protector. 

Southwest 5· - This stone is nearly a" twin to number four, being also 
broken off nearly even with the ground. This stone is located about 100 yards 
northeast of the Leesburg Pike at a point Vlhere a small creek crOSSes the road, 
between 25th Street and Walter Heed Drive. The fence has been torn down and 
rearranged in the form of a triangle. It needs painting, and also a plate to 
identify the stone which it surroun:ls. Actually, fence ·and stone should be re
placed, in my opinion. 

Southwest 6. - This stOrE is located on the rim of a large gr&wl pit 
about 2)0 yards southeast of the ~olumbia Pike. ihe stone is in very poor con
dition and appears to have suffered very recent damage. A huge crack rurming 
vertically up the stone threatens to split the stone in two at any time. There 
is no fence about the stone whatsoever, although the corner poles of a former 
fence lie nearby on the grouOO. 

southwest 7. - This stone lies a little over a hundred yards north of 5th 
Road South, just before the road turns southwestward, a ahort distance east of 
the village of Glencarlyn. The stone is in very poor .condition, pitted deeply 
and with huge sections of the top missing altogether. The tree within the 
fence should be cut down and the weeds cleared away. The fence haa no trace of 
paint, nor any plate to identify the boun:lary stone. 
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Southwest 8. - I am afraid this stone hal been seen tor the l&st time. 
Early in the .lIIIIIIIOr, it .tood about 225 JUd •• outh .... t of !!cKinley Stroot and 
WUson Boulevard. It walll tar out ot place 88 it mould baft been 80Uth esst, 
instea4. 'lb •• "'no w&o budod to ita top in a littlo ditch that ran ror~and 
south. My negatl",es ot "this stone were overelq)Oaed and when I returned later 
in tbo ._or to repbotograph tho .tone, I foWl<! a bUS. bal. in ito plaoe. Cal>
.idorable OOlUltruotioD "ark io now going on .iD thi. vicinit;y and oinao the 
atone bad no fence, it II>parentlJ baa be.n balilod ."IQ' .,ith the dirt from the 
exoaYaUona. 

SOuth .... t 9. - Thi •• tone io located alo.,8ide Van Buren Stroet, a abort 
diot.".. rortll at Four Milo Run, 10 Foll. Churcll, Virginia. It io in good con
dition, although it io .lant~ quite b.dly, and the insoriptions are •• 011y 
read. '!be fence waa almost oompletely overgrown with vinas and bU3fteS. The 
plate on the teno. w •• put tlllr. bJ tho Fall. C!l\rob, Virginia Cbapter. 

wast CorllJr. - This .tone standa "Wit ott Heridian Avenue a abort diatanoe 
eDuth of 29th Street, in Falls Churoh, Virginia. '!he stone 1s in rather poor 
condition &0 tho edge. end tcp are badly broken and pitted. A buse oak tre. 
has sprung up trom the base of the stone and it ;L, a womer that itl roots bave 
not brok.n till stone. The fence 10 in good condition, but bas DO plate of any 
k1n:l to identity the staDe whioh it surround •• 

North .... t 1. - TIlis .tone .tands bet .... n Poohatan and Rockingbam Stroeta 
at th. Arl1ngton Count;y line. 'lbe top is badly broken and th •• dg •• are 
chipped considerably, but the inscription is e83Uy re&d, except for the date. 
Tbe fence 1s in good condition and 109 protected by the RiChard Arnold Chapter. 
D.A.R. 

Northwest 2. - This stone stands just inside the fence at the top of 8 
deep out tinS on the Btu tb side of Old Dominion Dr! va. Tne stone 1s in very 
poor coDditloD, it.s edges und top being considt:lrabl;y shattered_ The 1:8ee ot tho 
stone 10 ""Po.ed by what oPflears to be far11y rec.nt digging. The fence 10 
misld.D& entirely. but. a cornerpost of too tamer 1'en08 13 lying nearb,.. This 
stone should be protected trom further damage 88 soon 88 possible. 

Northwest 3. - This stone is located deep in the woods about JOO yards 
northwest of Chesterbrook Road at the CQWlty line, and took me the better part 
of tire. d~. to leo.te. I finally found it bJ ""ana of a compaoa, starting 
at Chesterbrook Road and working northeast, after directions from two different 
persona taUed to put me at the stone. It is located on an old abandoned road 
about fifty yards north of a Bmall creek, and. is in only lair condition. The 
stone is badly chipped, especially the top corner:., and. the letters are marred 
COlUlidorebly- lhe stone 10 broken off belo .. groWl<! end io no" .etting in 
oement to hold it erect. Tbe tence is in good condition, except tor se'Veral 
bars t41ic:h are lUsted through, and appears to have been painted rather recent
ly. There is no identification plate on this fence. 

Northwe.t 4- - Th1a stone 10 located a short di.tanc. north at the Cb ..... 
peake and. Cbio Canal, quite near 8 Bingle track: raUroad. '!he stone leans 
alightly tut 10 in good oomition exc.pt for b.i~ a bit chipp.d on ita cornere. 
Tbe baee 18 covered with vires and D)t all or the inscription Call be read. The 
f.nce is in good condition, eni bears a plate put there by th. Colwrbia Cbapter 
D. A. R. 

Northwest 5. - 'l'his stone is located in rather dense woods OD tbe Dale
oarl1a Reservoir grounds, a short distance north of the reaer'YOir. It stands 
.r.ct and is in good condition .""'pt for the .. rtical .dge .... icb are lightly 
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chipped. The fence is in good condition and appears to have been recently 
painted. The plate on the fence was donated by the John Hall Chapter, D. A. R. 

Northwest 6. - This stone stands at ti'e side of Western Avenue at the 
point where it 1s joined by Fessenden Street. It 1s in poor condition, the tOp 
being badly battered and the inscriptions almost illegible. The facss of the 
stone are pitted to quite some extent. and the stone is leaning slightly. The 
fence is in good condition but the paint is peeling off. This stone is pro
tected by the Independence Bell Chapter, D. A. R. 

Northwest 7. - This stom is located in a yard at 5600 Western Avenue, at 
a point where it is joined by 41st street. '!he stone 1s buried even with the 
surface of the ground with only the tip visible. The people living on this 
properti)' have torn the feooe down, considering it unsightly, perhaps. They 
should be made to realiz e its importance, and perhaps even legal means taken 
to have it raised and protected, if possible. Mr. Baker and Mr. Woodward re-o 
ported this stone in good coJ¥iition at the times they visited it. 

Northwest 8. - This stone stands less than a block southwest from Pine
hurst Circle on a vacant lot. It is erect 81Xi in fair condition, the top cor
ners being rounded ·8 bit, but the inscriptions are easily read. The fence is 
in good condition and the paint peeling only slightly. The plate on this fence 
was placed ttere by the Col. John Donelson Chapter, D. A. rt. 

Northwest 9. - This stone stands Just inside Rock Creek Park, about a hun
dred yards northeast of the intersection of Oregon and Western Avenues. The 
stone is in fair condition with the corners rowed and chipped, e specially on 
top. The inscription on the District face of the stone is very clear out. The 
fence is in good condition with the paint peeling only very slightly. This 
stone is protected by the Margaret whetten Chapter, D. A. R, 

North Corner. - lhis stone is located very close to the south side of the 
East-West highway, near Silver ':>pring. It is leaning slightly and is in fair 
condition, but has badly battered edges. The circular fence which surrounds 
the stone is overgrown wi th vines, is rusting, and in need of paint. The plate 
on this fence was supplied by the Maryland ChapterJ D. A. R. 

Northeast 1. - 'lhis stone is located at the edge of the sidewalk on Eastern 
Avenue at the point where it is joined by 12th street _ The stone is in gooo 
condition except for its vertical edges which are chipped. The inscriptions are 
very clear-cut and easily read. The fence 1s 1n excellent condition, an::l has .-i 

been recently painted. "It bears a plate from the Mary Washington ChapterJD-A.R. 

Northeast 2. - This stone also stams alongside the sidewalk and 1.a on 
Maple Awnua, a half block north of Carroll Avenue. It is in fair condition, 
but the face is pitted and the corners chipped lightly. The fence is in good 
condition but needs paint, and bears a nameplate from the Major L'Eniant Chapter 
D. A· R. 

Northeast 3. - This stone is located just off Eastern Avenue at its inter
section with New Hanpshire Avenue. The stone 1s in fa:ir condition but several 
edges are badly battered and scarred. The fence 1s very rusty and needs paint 
badly. It bears a plete furnished by the Our Fleg Chapter, D. A. R. 

Northeast 4- - This stone stands about farty or fiity yards northwest of 
where the District line crosses Sargent Road. It is in excellent cond1 tion, 
but it ls buried a little too deep for all of the inscription to be read- The 
fence which -surrowxls the stone is 1n fine condition and needs paint only 
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slightly. This stone is protected by the Elizabeth Jackson Chapter of the 
D. A. R. 

Northeast 5. - This stone is located in the front yard of a house at 4609 
Eastern Avenue, near 22nd Street. 'Ihe major part of the stone is in good con
dition but some of the top corners are scarred heavily. The fence has been 
well taken care of except that it is in need of paint. The plate on this fence 
names the Constitution Chapter, D. A. R., as its protector. 

Northeast 6. - 'Ibis atone is located at the side of Eastern Avenue at the 
point where it is joined by 34th Street. This stone is in very good condition 
considering that it has stood for over a century and a half near one of the old
est roads leading into the city of Washington. It i.e erect with the base of the 
stone set in cement to hold it in place. The inscriptions are sharp and clear 
and the fence is in good condition. A nameplate on this fence was furnished by 
the Livingston l':iaror Chapter of the li. A. R. 

Northeast 7. - This stone is lccated alongs:ide the line fence, deep in 
Fort LiaJoln Cemetery, over half a mile from Bladensburg Road. It is also in 
excellent ·condition except for a bad seam running a foot down from the top~ A 
llEtal band. has been placed around the stone to keep it from splitting. The 
stone has sunk so that only about a foot of the stone is now out of the' gr~und, 
and this hides part of the inscriptions. The fence surrounding the stone is in 
good condition, but bears no nameplate to identify the boundary stone. 

Northeast 8. - This stone stands about 150 yards northwest from the inter
section of Eastern arrl Kenilworth Avenues. It has no trace of protection from 
vandals and is severely damaged, 'especially on the 'top of the stone. The rest 
of the stone is in good condition, with the inscriptions very sharp and well de
fined. 1'0 save what little is left of the stone, a new fence should be build 
around it as Boon as possible. 

Northeast 9. - This stone is located at the side of Eastern Avenue, about 
150 yards southeast of Sheriff Road. Unfortunately, the stone is now invisible, 
being buried under a huge slide of dirt and mud. Recent construction work on 
Eastern Avenue has caused much mud and silt to wash down hill and nearly cover 
even the fence. The area near the stone should be filled in more completely, 
and then the stone and the fence raised at least a yard. The fence is also 
overgrown with weeds but I was able to fim the nameplate put there by the Molly 
Pitcher Chapter, D. A. R. 

East C.orDer. - This stone is located a short distance east of the intersec
tion of Eastern and Southern Avenues in a small swamp. 'l'he stone is in good 
condition with deep lettering that is easily read. This stone still shows the 
saw marks from men the stone was cut a oentury and a half ago. The circular 
fence around the atone is in good condition, but urgently needs a coat of paint. 
The chapter marker on this fence was placed here by the District of ColUIrbia, 
Chapter, D. A. R. 

Southeast 1. - This stone stands between D Street and Drake flace at the 
District line. '!he stone is in fair condition, leaning slightly, and somemat 
chipped and shattered on the edges. The fence is in good condition with too 
paint peeling only slightly. This stone is protected by the Sarah Franklin 
Chapter, D. A •. n • 
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,southeast 2. - 'Ibis atone stands in the front yard of a house at 4345 
southern Avenue, about 70 yards southwest of R:idge Road. The stone 1a in very 
good condition cm:t has been well cared for. The fence surrounding the stone 
has been very recently painted with brifllt al\Rllinum paint and is very attrac
tive. The plate on this fence is sponsored by the Marcia Burns Chapter of the 
D. A. R. 

Southeast 3. - This stone 1.6 located on Southern Avenue at Suitland 
Terrace. The stone is larger than the other intermdeiate stones, and is in 
poor condition. The face of the stone is quite rough and the letters are not 
easily made out. The fence 1s in good condition but completely covered with 
vines. The plate on this fenee is from the Ruth Brewster ChapterJ D. A. R. 

southeast 4. - This atone 1s located at Southern Avenue and Naylor Road, 
on the south side of the road. It is in very poor condition, and has no trace 
of lettering present upon any of its faces. The top is well rounded and does 
not even resemble the other stones. The fence is damaged slightly, overgrown 
with vines, and needs paint. This stone was formerly proteoted by the John 
Lindsey Chapter of the D. A. R. but now has a new plate naming the American 
Eagle Chapter. 

Southeast 5. - ~is stone is located about 2)Q yards south of where Oxon 
RWl crosses Southern Avenue. It is in .tair condition but has a large piece 
chipped from one of the upper corners. The fence 1s in gocxl. comi tion but 
needs paint. 'lllis stone is protected by the Louisa Adams Chapter, D. A. n-. 

Southeast 6. - This stone is in almost perfect condition, and is the best 
specimen of the entire forty. It is 8 shame that this stone may eventually 
).ook like its neighbors as exposure to the elements dulls its trim lines. It 
would be YIOn:1erful if this particular stone could be replaced with a duplioate, 
and the original sent for safekeeping to some museum such as the Smi theonian. 
The fence is 1n good condition but needs paint. This stone is protected by the 
Martha Washington Chapter of the D. A. R. 

Southeast 7. - This stone 1s located on Southern Avenue at the point where 
it is croased by South Capitol Street, on the east bank of a small stream 
emptying into Oxon Run. The stone is in good condi tlon except of the Maryland 
sideJ and for the top corners which are rounded. The fence is slightly caved 
1n on one side, and bears a plate by the Lucy Holcomb Chapter of the D.A·R. 

Southeast 8. - This stone is located on the edge of a swampy thicket near 
the mouth of Oxon Run, and about a quarter-mile south of the mue Plains Home. 
It i.e in good condition, but sunken into the ground so that only a foot re
mains above ttl:! Burface. The fence ia in good cond! tion but the paint .is peel":" 
mg. 'l'he name plate on this fence is from the Monticello Chapter, D. A. R. 

Southeast 9. - This stone is looated in the waters of the Potomac River 
at Fox Ferry Point. It is lying on its side about six feet tram shore and 1s 
completely covered by the river at high tide. It is v.ery hard to reach this 
stone by any other means than a boat, as the land approach is through quite 
swampy ground. 'lhe stone is in fair condition considering its location, but 
the waters of the rl ver are starting to dull the lines of -the lettering. It 
would take considerable effort to move the stone back on dry land a8 it must 
weigh at least 8JO poWlds. Hy feeble efforts failed to move the stone the 
slightest fraction of an inch. This stone should be removed from the river at 
the earliest possible moment. and then moved back far enough 'so that the river 
will not aoon undermine it again. 'Ihis might have to be some distance as the 
river bank is quite level here. 
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But this completes the list of the forty boundary stones. I had a most 

enjoyable trip looking each one of them up, and wish to thank the D. A .. R. for 
the wonderful work of erecting femes about the greater share of the atones. 
Had these fencBs not been placed around the stones, I fear few of them would be 
recognizable today. Perhaps with a little more care in the years to come, 
these stones will last another ISO years. Let us hope so anyway. 

Kenneth D. Lawrence 
137 Chinquapin Village 
Alexamria, Virginia 


